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WASHINGTON — The House assas- 
sination investigation committee, creat- 
ed during last year’s binge of congres- — 
sional intelligence probes, is in trouble 
as lawmakers take long sober second 
looks at ifs plans. 

On at least four separate fronts, 
critics are warning publicly and pri- 
vately that the investigation of the kill- 
ings of President John F. Kennedy and 
the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. may 
do more harm thaa good unless kept 
under tight control ; 

Some top law-enforcement officials, 
conceding there are. strong reasons tp 
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Officials Hesitant Pibibungt, Beas slaly7 s 2nd ke 

believe the full story of King’s killing 
. bas not been uncovered, are warning 
privately, however, that a poorly run 
probe may so “muddy the waters” that 
needed leads will be lost forever. 

Congressional leaders are upset and 
Some are fuming abont the committee’s 
recuest that it be given a $13 million 

2 get and a staff of 177 to continue its . 
work two more years, 

“Staggering,” snapped House Speak- 
er Thomas P. O'Neill, D-Mass., whea he 
heard about ihe proposed budget, “I’m 
not going to comment on something 

' that. may net bappen,”. 
‘The special committee technically 

died with the last Congress, Bot it is- 
Sued a year-end revort saying it had 
uncovered promising and previously ui 
touched ieads in both the Hing an 
Kennedy cases, 

{t asked for the new budget, the 
Staff boost, and two more years in 
whick to work, ae 

Bat formal approval was blocked 
after the £5th Congress eenyened when 
Republican Rep. Robert Bauman, Ma, 
upset over the cost projécfiins, asked 
that ecusileration be delayed for de- 
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